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God Will Keep You
in Perfect Peace
By Elder Robert Taylor
Independence, Missouri

the thoughts that I think toward
“F oryou,I know
saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and

not of evil, to give you an expected end” (Jeremiah
29:11.)
Some forty years ago, our family lived in Houston.
I used to travel a lot for a company that was
involved in support equipment for the offshore
drilling industry. We provided cold-weather
equipment so it would be tolerable for men to
work in difficult conditions. I would commission
the equipment and train operators. On one trip, I
was sent to a drill ship in the Gulf of Alaska.
This particular ship had been retrofitted in
Singapore. It had originally been a cargo ship. It
was 360 feet long and 70 feet wide. A large 30foot hole called the Moon Pool had been cut in the
center of the ship and lined with a new bulkhead.
As you walked by, you could see the ocean below.
Above the Moon Pool was a drilling platform
with a tall tower where all the big winches and
everything needed to help with the drilling was
kept. The tower was a triple stand so they could
pull three pieces of stem out at a time when they
needed to change the bit. Because the ship needed
to be kept in the same location, they put four giant
winches, two in the bow and two in the aft of the
ship. These winches had 4,000 feet of 2 ¼” cable
that would hold eight 30,000-pound anchors in
a piggyback system. The computer-controlled
system could use the winches to move the ship
forward, backward, or sideways to keep it directly
over the location where the drilling was taking
place.
She was a good ship, but she was doomed. At the

worst possible time when all the drill stem had
been pulled out and was in the tower, a horrendous
storm hit. We had winds of over one hundred
miles an hour. We had 35-foot seas. I have seen
worse seas but not from a small vessel like that.
For two days, the ship quivered and shook like
a frightened animal. It was quite impressive. We
had tens of thousands of pounds of drill stem in
the tower, making the ship top-heavy. The decision
was made to drop the drill stem as quickly as
possible into the ocean through the Moon Pool.
This was a very expensive decision that probably
kept us from capsizing. Nevertheless, the sea was
not done. As the sea continued to pound the ship,
the hull began to crack open. They told me the
crack was some 200 feet long. Every available man
and welding machine was enlisted for placing
straps of metal like stitching to hold this wound
together. The ship still took on water, and the
bilge pumps were running full out. The ship was
breaking up.
Every person working in the Gulf of Alaska has
to be certified. One of the things you are taught is
that if you should fall overboard, in three minutes
you will be dead. The water is colder than ice but
doesn’t freeze because of the salinity in the Gulf.
So, it was very important for the ship to stay afloat.
There we were, in this difficult situation, when we
began to lose the anchors. The word would come
out, “We’ve lost another anchor.” The storm was
ripping the anchors loose as the ship was tossed.
There were probably 85 men on this ship, and I
have never seen so many men look so frightened
in my life. Many were pale with fear because
they recognized this could be the end. And yet,
according to the Lord’s promise, there I was, in
perfect peace. My heart was stayed upon Him.
There are no words to express how wonderful it
was to see the awe and majesty and power of the
ocean that seemed to be trying to destroy us. Yet I
knew my life was in the hands of my Savior Jesus,
and I was perfectly satisfied.
The storm raged for two days, and it was
relentless. It tore up that ship and so much support
equipment. Nevertheless, through all this, the
Lord kept me in perfect peace, and my joy was full
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in Jesus. I never spent one moment in fear. Please
understand that all glory be unto God. I was just
living according to His grace. I was not unaware of
the situation that was around me. I was aware of
every anchor that was lost. After two days when
that storm finally settled, there was one anchor
left. The only one we needed. In fact, it might have
been imperative that those other anchors were lost.
Why? Because as long as we were held in location
and the storm was hitting the ship broadside, it
was taking the full force the Gulf of Alaska could
offer. One by one, we lost anchors until there was
only one left at the bow of the ship. It allowed the
ship to be blown into the storm so that the waves
and wind broke over the narrow bow of the ship,
which probably was the very thing that prevented
us from going down.
All the while, there was perfect peace. My heart
was filled with joy. It
was indescribable. It
was wonderful to be in
that situation. I did not
know what the outcome
would be. But the Lord
had spoken to me often. I
have had dreams. I have
had visions. I have heard
that still small voice.
Because of His grace at
one point in my life, I had
even heard the audible
voice of God. Consequently, I felt like if this was
it, my Jesus would tell me, and this wasn’t it. Why
should I have any concern or worry when I was
so filled with His peace and joy? I wanted to tell
every man on that ship, “It’s going to be ok. I don’t
know how, but it is going to be okay.” Although I
was well aware of what was going on around me,
my focus was not on the turmoil because my mind
and heart were stayed on the Lord by His grace.
Is our situation so different than what I experienced
in the Gulf of Alaska? Doesn’t it seem like we are
riding in a ship that is taking on water and the
anchors one-by-one are being ripped away? She
is cracked and damaged, and we do not know
what really lies ahead. As we see these anchors
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being lost, and there are many—we can talk about
politics and the media that have been anchors
for many years, but we can no longer trust many
of the institutions that have been anchors for us.
I love the United States of America, and I will
always love that beautiful flag. I don’t know what
the future holds, but I do know this: we may be
losing a lot of anchors, perhaps permanently.
Nevertheless, there is one anchor we need to hold
on to, and that anchor is Jesus Christ. He will hold.
We will come through because we trust in Him.
So, I ask you, where is your focus today? Do you
turn on the news and your hearts are broken? Do
you find your heart dismayed and distraught and
perhaps caught up in sin as we are distracted and
our focus is taken away from Jesus in these things?
The Lord is well aware of what is happening in
the United States of America. He is well aware
of all the promises He
has made regarding our
future and the coming of
Zion.
We have a part to play in
all of this. The Lord has
told us we are to keep
His commandments. In
fact, He has said that in
that day when we keep
all His commandments,
Zion should again come
upon the earth (Genesis 9:21.)
We need to be faithful. How will we keep all His
commandments if we do not know what they are?
Are we keeping His word before us every day?
Do we make time to read some scripture every
day, for therein is life? God will bless us for doing
this. He will keep our mind in perfect peace if it
is stayed upon Him (Isaiah 26:3.) We can purpose
in our hearts and minds to lean upon His mercy,
trusting in Jesus, and not live a life of fear.
(This testimony was shared in a 2021 Summer Series
sermon at Waldo Restoration Branch on August
1st and can be listened to at https://livestream.com/
waldoavenue/events/9783018.)

Reflections on the 2021
Reunion/Conference
By Elder David Joyce
Wadestown, West Virginia

I

love my brothers and sisters in the Church of
Jesus Christ, and I value every opportunity
I have to gather and meet with them in worship
and fellowship. This year’s In-Town Reunion was
no different.
The Conference of Restoration Elders (CRE)
gathered under the theme “Standing on the
Promises of God; It is Yet Day When All Can
Work” as the 2021 In-Town Reunion and Elders’
Conference met June 20-26 at the Center Place
Restoration School/Waldo Avenue Restoration
Branch. For those who knew the pain of missing
our gathering in 2020 due to Covid concerns, it was
a glorious reunion indeed. Saints from branches
across the country met to share in prayer and
song, worship, classes, preaching services, and
fellowship. Joining with those united in person
were others from around the world who joined in
via Zoom or Streaming Video.
The business sessions were attended by elders
in person as well as by elders in other states and
by many abroad. In fact, one of the memories
impressed most vividly in my mind is that of
brothers around the country and around the world
accepting so many responsibilities in leadership
positions within the conference. The Coordinating
Council was expanded to incorporate two
members who would specifically be from areas
outside of the United States and Canada. At
present, the Coordinating Council is composed of
more than 50% membership outside of the Center
Place. It is so good to see those of one heart and
one mind found working in the field together to
do the will of the Lord…separated but one.

The
week
began with a
challenge to
find among
us those who
would “Stand
in the Gap”
(Ezek 22), and
it concluded
with
the
charge to find “Dedicatory Moments” in our lives.
I would invite everyone, both those who shared
experiences firsthand as well as those who have
not watched or listened to the sermons from the
week, to visit the CRE website and click on the
Reunion/Conference Recordings link to share in
the thoughts and classes from the week. This online
site also has the minutes of the Elders’ sessions and
miscellaneous material related to the week.
One significant piece of business that resonated
with me was naming a “Domestic Missionary and
Outreach Council,” with responsibility to offer
support to existing branches and individual Saints
in the USA and Canada. In addition, a second
council is to be called the “International Missionary
Council,” which would have the responsibility to
the international fields apart from the USA and
Canada, including Native American ministries
that are included under Missionary Boards.
Another piece of business, that was an action
item, had to do with communicating with the
Restoration Branches and encouraging them to
seek coming together, ‘to confer and seek God’s
guidance on how to become more unified and
engaged with each other
to accomplish the work
entrusted to us.’ The elders,
in the Conference, voted
unanimously to support
this.
The Coordinating
Council was directed by
the Conference to see that
such a document would
be sent forth and when
practicable
face-to-face
meetings would occur
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with church and branch leaders to express and
inform them of the intent of this motion. The CRE
stands ready to support such gatherings, but it is
up to the branches to call for and set up the plans
for meeting together in their determined groups.
The branches would set the agenda and set the
direction they wish to take.
One class in particular focused on the “Hopes
of My People” and the “Goals of My Church.”
Under the leadership of Elder Vim Horn, the class
members in person and online contributed a vast
sampling of what some of those hopes and goals
might be. It was so impactful that the conference
decided to make it a priority that the Coordinating
Council formulate clearly and concisely the goals
of the church and resolved that they create a plan
with measurable objectives to reach these goals; a
report to be printed in the Tidings magazine.
This year we concluded the reunion on Saturday
with a commitment/dedication service in the
morning. What a powerful and touching witness
it is for Saints to share in each other’s goals and
dreams as they commit in service to the Lord. We
share your desires, and we remember you in prayer.
We were truly blessed by the week. We hope to
see everyone next year, June 19-25, 2022. We’ll
be making the trip again from our home in
Crossroads, West Virginia. We hope to see you
there. God bless.

“The hopes of my people
and the goals of my church…
are closer to realization than
many recognize.”
By Elder William (Vim) Horn
Independence, Missouri
focus of the 2021 Restoration Branch
T heFamily
Reunion and Conference of

Restoration Elders (CRE) included, in part, these
words from D&C 142:5a-b, “The hopes of my people
and the goals of my church, while not yet fully realized,
and at times and to many seemingly distant, are closer
to realization than many recognize. It is yet day when
all can work.” At the Wednesday afternoon adult
class, those attending on site and virtually were
asked to respond to two questions related to this
scripture.
 The hopes of my people, are not yet fully realized
and seemingly distant—What are those hopes?
 The goals of my Church are not yet fully realized
and seemingly distant—What are those goals?
Participants at the reunion were provided with
a notecard for each question and were asked to
identify, respectively, three hopes on one and
three goals on the other. The notecards related
to each question were collected and shared
individually with all attending the class, first the
hopes of God’s people, and secondly, the goals
of His Church. A statement of 102 hopes and 114
goals was read and recorded. Those participating
virtually provided their statements electronically.
The statements recorded that day were then
reviewed by a work group and collapsed into
the following twelve hopes and eleven goals
representing the many statements received.
We invite you now to review these hopes
and goals and consider if they reflect your
understanding of the hopes of His people and
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the goals of His Church. We also encourage you
to share with us if you have an additional hope
or goal that is not reflected in the ones below, or
if you have a suggestion on the wording of the
hopes and goals statements as presented. Finally,
we are interested in hearing from you on how
you as an individual, or we as people, in our
current condition, can/should respond to assist
with achieving the hopes and goals identified.
Please use the following link to share your
thoughts with us,
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
HopesandGoals
or go to the CRE website, www.eldersconference.
org, and click on the Hopes and Goals Sharing link.
Also, on the CRE website is a document which
contains all of the Hopes and Goals statements
received during the class, organized under the
summarized hopes and goals statements.
We know the Church is God’s people, it is Christ’s
unified body, and that Christ works through the
Church. We acknowledge that we find ourselves,
as part of the True and Living Church, in a
challenging condition, in challenging times. We
also know that His word and promises will not fail,
for the foundation of the Lord standeth sure (D&C
140:5d.) As expressed in the Tidings of Zion, Issue 133,
While our hopes may be shaken, and the realization of
goals of the Church seem distant, the promise that the
accomplishment of them is closer than we recognize is
reassuring and should encourage us to respond. It is
yet day when all can work.
The hopes of my people not yet fully realized
and seemingly distant:
1. Hope that we become a People of One Heart
and One Mind—ALL, priesthood & member,
working together without contention.
2. Hope for the Gathering and that the Center
Place fulfills its purpose

and outside of the Church family.
5. Hope that we are a faithful people that seek
for His truth and keep His commandments—
seek to become sanctified.
6. Hope that there be no rich, nor poor.
7. Hope that Christ returns soon.
8. Hope for God’s endowment.
9. Hope for revival—that ALL (youth, middleaged, and older Saints) become part and
actively engaged in this great and marvelous
work.
10. Hope that the Church be set in order soon.
11. Hope and trust in God—acknowledge and
rejoice in God’s sovereignty.
12. Hope for Spiritual gifts to be manifested
in power.
The goals of My Church not yet fully realized
and seemingly distant:
1. To share the fullness of the gospel with the
world—the great commission.
2. To promote the Kingdom of God on earth.
3. To prepare His people, His saints, to become
more Christlike—to become His covenant
people.
4. To prepare for Christ’s coming.
5. To actively minister to sinners and saints.
6. To promote worship, learning, and righteous
living.
7. To provide for the poor and needy.
8. To promote and support the gathering.
9. To actively seek to establish the cause
of Zion.

3. Hope for the cause and establishment of
Zion soon.

10. To assist the faithful to become one—
to function as the body of Christ.

4. Hope that the lost be redeemed, both within

11. To have a fully functioning Church.
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Pastors of Zion Summer
Series Summary
By High Priest Paul J. Gage
Independence, Missouri

of Zion (POZ), which is comprised
T heofPastors
sixteen Restoration branches in the

Independence, Missouri, area, sponsored the
annual “Summer Preaching Series.” It ran from
June 13 through August 15, 2021. The theme for
the series was “Standing on the Promises of God,”
with each week placing emphasis on a particular
promise God has made to His followers.

Of course, there is no way to cover all of God’s
promises in just ten Sunday evenings, but the
following list includes some of God’s promises: The
promise of Forgiveness, Guidance, Unconditional
Love, Peace that passes Understanding, Eternal
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Life, Opening the Windows of Heaven, Strength,
Protection, Zion, and the Return of Jesus Christ.
Speakers included: High Priests Steve Bohall, Paul
Gage, and Marlin Guin; Bishop Joe Burkart; and
Elders Dayn Cederstrom, Brad Hampton, Mark
Nunn, Scott Eastin, and Robert Taylor.
Sunday, August 15, 2021, was the final service of
the Summer Series, and it was YOUTH NIGHT!
It was a marvelous service as a goodly number
of young men and women shared from the heart
their experiences with God at camps this year. I
think most, if not all, in attendance appreciated the
openness with which the youth shared and that
they were willing to stand and share. The Spirit of
the Lord was with us each night, and it is hoped
that each Saint will use these experiences to raise
our efforts for the Kingdom to a higher level.
All services are on the Waldo Avenue Restoration
Branch website and would be well worth
the watching. The website is http://www.
waldoavenuerestorationbranch.org.
Thanks to the many who served in any capacity that
made the camping experience one to remember
for the youth. Also, thanks to all those who served
in making each reunion and retreat worth the time
for those in attendance. In addition, many thanks
to those who serve each week in making the
livestream or Zoom services available to so many
Saints around the world.
May God bless each one as we continue our
journey toward the Kingdom of God.

A Busy Year at Woodbine

and strength, but in our knowledge and love for
the Lord as He continues to use this hike to give
so many a testimony of how to endure to the end!

By Karla Hamblen
Moorhead, Iowa

activities and events took place at the
S everal
Woodbine Followers of Christ Campgrounds

near Little Sioux, Iowa, this year. With so many
recent losses of members at our branch, we feel
especially blessed and thankful to have a holy
place set apart for rest, fellowship, and, most
importantly, worship!
April brought the Endurance Hike directed
by Brian & Amy Burk. The hike starts at the
campgrounds on Friday night where campers
prep and prepare for the big hike the next day.
On Saturday morning, hikers are dropped off
at either the Cohrs family farm or Willow Lake
and then hike all day back to the campgrounds.
The hike length has ranged from 16 miles to
approximately 22 miles, depending on where you
start, what route you take, or if you happen to get
off course. This year we had 60 hikers, with about
30 others staying on the grounds to participate in
other ways. The theme was “And it shall come to
pass that the righteous shall be gathered out from
among all nations, and shall come to Zion singing,
with songs of everlasting joy” (D&C 45:14.) We all
have struggles, and life will always have its ups
and downs, but together with Christ as our stead,
we can ENDURE and overcome these challenges.
May we continue to grow not only in numbers

2021 Camp Bethel

In June, Camp Bethel, a youth camp for 12- to
18-year-olds was directed by Dave and Karla
Hamblen. Fourteen campers attended, and
twenty-five adults volunteered as staff members.
The theme for the week was from Mosiah 1:55,
“All that He requires of you is to keep His
commandments.” Oh, how soon we would be
in Zion—if we would keep His commandments!
Those who came prepared had a mountaintop
experience. We had an especially hot week, but
thankfully, there was a breeze the whole time.
The week was filled with great classes, campfires,
services, recreation, and many other fun activities.
July 11-15, Woodbine hosted “Junior” Camp
Emmanuel directed by Gina Birdsall. Youth as
young as eight are welcome, and volunteers of all
ages are appreciated. This year twenty campers
and twenty-seven volunteer staff members
attended. The theme for the week was from II
Nephi 13:29-30, “Wherefore, you must press
forward with a steadfastness in Christ, having a
perfect brightness of hope, and a love of God and
of all men. Wherefore, if you shall press forward,
feasting upon the word of Christ, and endure to
the end, behold, thus says the Father; ’Ye shall
have eternal life’.” This was the first camp that we

2021 Woodbine Endurance Hike
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2021 Woodbine Reunion

didn’t have Francis Harper as a teacher—he had
taught a class even when he was 90.) We really
missed him! He has touched a lot of lives over the
years and was so passionate about the Restoration.
Camp was filled with great classes, campfires,
recreation, and many other fun activities.

2021-2022:
Exciting Beginning to
CPRS School Year

The Woodbine Reunion took place July 24-31 with
Alan Ronk directing. The campground, set in the
Loess Hills of western Iowa, offers several cabins,
has camper hookups, and plenty of space for tent
camping. The week’s theme was “Seek Ye to Bring
Forth the Kingdom of God” from Luke 12:34-35:
“Therefore seek ye to bring forth the kingdom of
God, and all these things shall be added unto you.
Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father’s good
pleasure to give you the Kingdom.” Adult and
youth classes were held along with daily morning
worship, prayer and testimony services, and
preaching services. Throughout the week, other
activities were enjoyed such as Church History
Jeopardy, Indian Ministries classes, hikes to the
Big Hill, a watermelon feed, great campfires, and
an ice cream social. Even though it was a hot
week, around 170 people attended, some staying,
some commuting, and some visiting. A blessed
and spiritual week was had by all!

By Administrator Dan Schoenemann
Independence, Missouri

Praise The Lord for a wonderful camp season!
Many are looking forward to next year!
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“Come unto Christ and be Perfected in Him”
(Moroni 10:29) – 2021-2022 theme

Place Restoration School began the new
C enter
school year on a very upbeat note with high

expectations for this year. The back-to-school
night saw 110 families out of 118 enrolled families
attending. This is one of the highest percentage

turnouts in many years. The enrollment is also
the highest it has been in ten years. We have over
200 students enrolled in grades preschool through
12th grade.
Several changes have been made and were
highlighted for the parents. The most obvious
is the sanctuary renovation which is nearing
the completion of phase 2. The carpeting will be
installed in October to complete the phase, minus
the remainder of the chairs. New lighting, stage
extension of five feet, new flooring on stage,
drop-down screen and overhead projector, chairs
replacing the pews, and a complete repainting of
the sanctuary has provided a beautiful worship
environment. CPRS has been blessed by the
giving of the Saints in this endeavor; however, we
are still short on funds for the remaining chairs
for the sanctuary. We need an additional $5000 to
complete phase 2.

Ministry to the Navajo
By Michelle Turner
Independence, Missouri

T

In addition to the sanctuary, the robotics room
has been divided to create another math room
for the Geometry and Physic classes. The garage
has been remodeled to create an Intro to Trades
classroom. Mr. Simmons and Mr. Gatrost will be
developing and teaching this class. We desire to
continue an environment that prepares students
to be productive members of a Zionic community.
Mr. Bobbitt also announced the release of a Book
of Mormon curriculum for adults developed
from his Book of Mormon classes at CPRS. These
lessons and study guides are something needed in
the Restoration. If you would care to look at them,
go to bomstudy.org. It is an excellent study tool
for individuals as well as congregations and an
excellent way to see what the high school students
at CPRS are learning.
The support of Restoration branches, organizations,
and Saints has led to many blessings and
testimonies for the school. Contributions include
those for the renovations, for student tuition
assistance, and for the operating fund. We would
ask for continued prayerful support as we attempt
to help these students grow in their relationship
with the Lord and help them understand and see
the vision of Zion.
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Kingdom Kids and the Hope
Restoration Youth Home
By Becky Stayton
Independence, Missouri

W

hen Kingdom Kids began their relationship
with the Hope Restoration Youth Home
in Malawi, Africa, almost a year ago, I had no idea
I could feel so much love for people I had never
met in person.
Kingdom Kids is a ministry that focuses on
equipping children to be part of God’s Kingdom
on earth through prayer. It began in response to an
experience I had where the Lord told me He had a
job for me to do. Living Hope Restoration Branch
has been involved in Kingdom Kids for the past
couple of years. Also, Living Hope, together with
children and helpers from other branches, have
met together as Kingdom Kids on Their Knees
one Saturday a month for the last year or so.
Penny Curtis, the board president of the youth
home sponsored by Give Back Hope International,
has published messages on Restoration News
about different children at the home now and
then. When I read about the children, it really
touched my heart. Kingdom Kids was looking for
ways to reach out, and helping the youth home
felt like the perfect choice.

In looking at their website, we noticed that
eighteen of the forty-two children did not have
sponsors. At our next gathering, each of the
Kingdom Kids, teen helpers, and leaders chose
one of those children to pray for during that
month. Out of that experience, at least three of
those children have now been sponsored.
Then I asked Penny if there was a need with which
we could help. She told us the children had their
basic needs met, but that they could use some
playground equipment and toys. The Kingdom
Kids got behind that project and raised over $500
for the children. The children in Malawi now have
a nice new swing set and more in the works.
Through Penny and the director in Malawi, we
have begun a relationship that has included:
•

Communication to the director in Africa
through texts and videos.

•

We sent a video of our children singing a
scripture song, and half an hour later, they
sent a sound clip of them singing it back to us!
That was so exciting!
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Made with
Love
By Monica Moreland
Battle Ground, Washington

•

•

During the next K Kid Saturday, we made silly
glasses and crowns with pipe cleaners with
signs and videos to the children.
Kingdom Kids lessons are sent by email and
short videos via WhatsApp. However, the
only way to show these videos is on the
director’s cell phone to forty-two children. Of
course, some of the children do not speak
English, so it has been very challenging.

A few months ago, Penny told us she was planning
to visit the Youth Home in August. She wanted
to take a suitcase full of things for the children.
We worked together to send each of the kids a
goodie bag with a few small age-appropriate toys.
We even had a sewing day where we made little
dresses for the dolls we purchased. Unfortunately,
shipping costs are too expensive, unreliable, and
travel has been shut down to Malawi at the present
time. But we know the Lord has a plan.
During the first week of August 2021, Outreach
and Living Hope branches combined for Vacation
Church School on the subject “Let Us Pray for
One Another.” During the week, I shared some
testimonies of the youth home with the VCS
children. We prayed for the home and children
and made them cards. On Friday, we tried to do a
video call with the children in Malawi. Because of
the time difference and technical challenges, it did
not go as planned. But, when we did get in touch
with them, they sang a song that was so touching
I couldn’t help but weep happy tears.
Those children have become as dear to us as our
closest friends. I know God loves them more than
we can even comprehend. They are His Kingdom
Kids, and I can’t wait for the time that we can see
them and hug them in person!
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years back while I was at South Crysler’s
A few
reunion, I was standing with Elder Eric

Odida from Kenya in front of Paul Ludy’s book
table. We were looking at the books available
for kids, and I asked him about his needs for the
Saints in Kenya. He had brought back several of
the books available, and we discussed how great
it would be if there were more children’s books
available, especially if they were in Swahili. That
conversation got me thinking. How hard could it
be to create some of those?

That next summer, I was able to go to Rwanda
on a mission trip, and I got to see the needs of
the people in that part of Africa firsthand. The
priesthood members have a set of scriptures in
English, but nobody else has any scriptures or
anything with scriptures on it. I learned at that
time that there was a group working to translate
the Book of Mormon into Swahili, led by Frank
Frye. I decided to get in touch with Frank and see
if I could get access to some of the scriptures in
Swahili to make little picture books for kids and
for the priesthood. He was not able to send me
the file. He told me to send him which scriptures
I needed, and he would find them and send them
back. This was going to be a long process.
As a public school teacher in Washington, things
got a bit hectic around that time as the pandemic
hit. The project got put on hold. I had plans during
the summer of 2021 to return to Rwanda again,
but because Rwanda is in lockdown from Covid,
that trip was not an option. I decided that instead
of traveling there, I would use the money I would
have spent buying the plane ticket to go toward
finishing this project.

I contacted two elders from Rwanda and let them
know about the idea. They were super excited to
help, and because they were in lockdown, they
had nothing better to do than to translate Book
of Mormon stories into Swahili, Kinyarwandan,
and French. If we had the materials in these three
languages, then the books could be useful in five
countries in that area: Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania,
Uganda, and the Congo. I found pictures that go
with the scriptures and resources that had some
of the material translated, and I started working
on creating the books. I would send the books
to the elders to see and a document that showed
what words I needed translated and into which
language. We were able to get through these
stories: Lehi’s Vision, Enos, Abinadi, Alma the
Younger, the Brother of Jared, Christ in America,
and the Plan of Salvation. I used the scriptures
I had received from Frank to put into a book of
random scriptures that were great to memorize.
We had twenty-four total books with all the
different languages for each story. It took us two
weeks of going back and forth to get them all
done. Now, I needed to find people to help me put
them together.
As the next missionaries going to Africa were
coming from Missouri, it made sense to fly to
Missouri to put the books together. I contacted my
friend, Pricilla Mason, about helping, and I sent
all of the materials from Amazon to her house.
She works as the preschool teacher at CPRS, so
she helped get us permission to use the Sorensen
Room in the school to put books together. I
flew out to Missouri and sent the materials off
to Corporate Copy Print on the Independence
Square. They were kind enough to interrupt a
long run to put my documents in and get them in
time to help with the work party. There were a lot
of pages to be cut and laminated.

We would be making thirty-five copies of each
book and putting them in little drawstring bags
because some parts of Africa do not allow any
plastic bags. When we were finished, it would be
840 little picture books in three languages. It was
a bit ambitious for one week. Each day we had
people from different branches trickle in. Some
came to drop off laminators and cutting boards,
some came to pick up a stack to cut at home,
and some stayed a few hours or all day. It was so
amazing to see so many people come and help.
It was truly a Zionic activity. We were working
together to help our brothers and sisters in Africa
to be able to have some scriptures in their own
homes in their own language. Nothing could be
better than that! As we watched each little book
get put together, the excitement and the joy were
felt by all who helped. I knew God was smiling
down on each of these people, and we prayed
over each book that whoever received it would
feel the love that went into each book and treasure
the words we were trying to share. These are the
words of life and hope!
At the end of the week, the bags full of books
divided out by language were delivered to Elder
Brian Mundy, who is going to Kenya in October.
There was a group going to Rwanda in August
that had to postpone their trip. It might take a few
trips to get them all out there, and there will be
more books coming as the elders in Rwanda were
interested in working on some Old Testament
stories next. I am truly thankful for those who
helped and just ask that you will pray for the
safety of these books as they travel over and for
each person who receives one. May God bless
each one of them and may His spirit convince
them of the truth of each word!
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2021 CMRB Older
Youth Camp
By Directors Brian and Monica Twombly
Independence, Missouri

the privilege of directing Older Youth
W e had
Camp this past summer. The theme this

year was “Marching to Zion” from Genesis 9:22.
We started the camp off Sunday with a worship
service and mixers.

Each day of the week we had a guest speaker come
and share on the daily theme. On Monday, Kevin
McMillan and Brian Twombly taught on the theme,
“Embrace the Truth.” They talked about what
truth is and that the Word of God is truth. It was
mentioned that people often don’t want to search
out truth because they would have to change
their version of “truth.” We were challenged to
always search out the truth and once we find it
to embrace it. On Tuesday, our theme was “Look
Upward” taught by Eldon Anderson. He told us
the trials he had gone through and told us that one
must look upward to God through those trials.
Eldon shared a couple of meaningful Scriptures,
Alma 9:24 and 3 Nephi 1:12, that encouraged us
to look upward. Wednesday’s theme was “Keep
My Commandments,” and that class was taught
by John Mundy. He reminded us how we need to
always love God and love others. On Thursday,
our theme was “Be Transformed” with a class
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taught by Jon Tandy. He taught us that if we are
filled of ourselves, we won’t be filled by the Spirit.
We have to empty ourselves and be transformed
so we can be filled with God’s Spirit. On Friday,
our theme was “1,000 Sacred Sweets” taught by
Benjamin Pedersen. He shared of the sweets that
Zion will offer. Zion will be much sweeter than the
bitterness this world has to offer. What a joyous
day that will be!
Our pastor, Robert Gillam, also taught an all-camp
class. His classes were focused on principles of
Christianity. On Monday, we were challenged to
take care of our spiritual needs, just like we always
take care of our physical needs. On Tuesday,
we were asked, “Who is ruling my life? God or
me?” On Wednesday, we learned the importance
of prayer, fasting, and studying, and learned
practical ways to implement those into our lives.
On Thursday, we were reminded to be a peculiar
people, and on Friday, we were reminded to keep
ourselves from temptation.
Each evening, we had someone come out to share
their testimonies. These people included Dave
and Karen Hacker, Jamie and Mark Bendorf, Steve
Bohall, Stu Gage, and Andrea and Naomi Alaniz.
We even had older youth Saints from Kenya share
their testimonies via zoom one morning! Hearing
each of these individuals’ testimonies was a
strength to all of us. The zoom call was a particular
blessing as we had technical difficulties from the
start. After much effort and a time of prayer, the
audio began to work and continued until it broke
up during the closing prayer. We were reminded
that God is in control of even the small things of
our day.

Each evening, we had a special activity. On
Monday, we had an old fashion picnic on top of
the baseball field, and on Tuesday, the Bendorfs
led an Amazing Race that incorporated the camp
themes. The Lord really blessed us on both of
those nights with beautiful weather. The original
forecast indicated high chances of rain each night.
On Wednesday, we had a prayer service led
by Steve Bohall. On Thursday night, the youth
displayed their talents in a talent show, and on
Friday night, we had our commitment service.

Central Missouri
Restoration Branches 2021
Reunion

Also, the campers had an opportunity for elective
classes from religion to crocheting to wilderness
survival. Each class was enjoyable and every
camper learned a lot. In addition, the campers
also had opportunities to give back to the
campgrounds. We had two service projects going
on during the week which included wiring the
new cabins by the pool and painting one of the
Happy Hollow cabins.

Marching to Zion” Genesis 9:22
“We’re
was the 2021 camp theme for Central

Overall, it was a blessed week. The Lord really
blessed us with great weather. The weather
originally included rain every day, but it only
rained on one day and we were allowed to do all
our outdoor activities. The Lord also blessed us
with a beautiful Spirit there and great memories.
We pray that each one present will continue to
grow in their walk with the Lord and live their
lives Marching to Zion.

By Directors Bob and Sheila Schrunk
Odessa, Missouri

Missouri Restoration Branches (CMRB) Camps
this summer, and many classroom teachers,
speakers, and Saints expressed their appreciation
in focusing on Jesus Christ and His Kingdom’s
City of Holiness.
The CMRB Reunion was held at Odessa Hills
Campground June 5th-12th. Saints came from
Montana, Arizona, Mexico, and many other areas
to worship, study, fellowship, and draw closer to
the Lord. The Sunday communion service had
an estimated attendance of over 350 saints. There
were 217 registered campers, and according to
the youth class coordinators, there were 110 in
the youth classes. It was wonderful to have the
children outnumber the adults.
The preaching ministry was inspired by the Lord
and provided instruction on how to be of one
heart and one mind, to dwell in righteousness,
keeping the Lord’s commandments, Everlasting
Covenant, seeking to serve and love others,
seeking the Celestial Law, and striving to have
pure hearts.
The music provided by the evening hymn sings,
the youth singing hymns to the congregation
after prayer service, specials, and the choir were
a beautiful blessing of harmonious praises to the
Lord.
The youth classes had a wonderful program Friday
evening in which they shared in song, crafts, and
sharing what they had learned in their classes.
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There were 41 priesthood who were very
diligent in their calling and provided family
visits, administrations, leadership of KP/dining
hall duties, teaching classes, tabernacle/sound
system work, financial accounting, presiding, and
shepherding the flock.
One testimony that occurred during the reunion
was with an elder who became very ill and was
advised to go to the emergency room by the camp
nurse. Prior to leaving for the ER, he received
administration. A large group of youth met and
had many prayers for this brother. The Lord
greatly blessed the elder, and he was able to return
that day after the ER found no problems.
Another testimony was that the cabins were
at full capacity by the end of February from
pre-registrations. The CMRB Campgrounds
Committee were concerned that many who
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desired to come would not be able to attend
camp. The committee expressed the problem to
the CMRB Pastors, and it was determined that
the goal would be that they would build five
new cabins before reunion. The Lord guided and
directed the Saints who came to volunteer. Using
their skills and frugality of resources, they built
the cabins so they were ready by reunion. The
campers appreciated getting to know the new
caretakers, Dave and Karen Hacker, and their
testimony of how the Lord has impressed on
them that the campgrounds are sacred and their
stewardship of the grounds is important.
The week of reunion brought great blessings in
seeing the diligent care and service to others, such
as the sacrifice the cooks made to provide great
food and the desire from all to serve and embrace
a labor of love put in action. It was wonderful to
have the saints seeking to have one (pure) heart
and mind in our effort to March to Zion.

2021 CMRB
Senior High Camp

2021 CMRB
Junior High Camp

By Directors Aaron and April Smith
Odessa, Missouri

By Colin Warnock
Independence, Missouri

the hottest week of June, and probably
D uring
of the summer, 33 campers, grades 10-12,

CMRB Jr. High Camp, June 20-26, was
2 021attended
by 56 campers this year. Campers

attended CMRB Senior High Camp at Odessa
Hills Campground! Each day the temperature
rose to highs of over 90 degrees, but that didn’t
stop anyone from having a great week!

The theme was We’re Marching to Zion, and the
pastor’s classes each day focused on the parables
that teach us of the Kingdom of Heaven and what
it is like. The culminating activity for the week was
a simulation of Lehi’s Vision, and thanks to the
help of many volunteers, the campers were able to
encounter six stations to help them experience and
consider elements of the vision—mist of darkness,
large spacious field, dirty river, rod of iron, great
and spacious building, great gulf. The evening
ended at the Tree of Life where the campers had
white fruit for a snack, heard Lehi and Nephi sing,
and held campfire by the white light of the tree.

and counselors alike had to take a summer off
in 2020 for the Coronavirus, so this year, getting
together seemed extra special. Returning to
Odessa Hills Campground is always a lovely
experience for me, as I remember my time there
as a camper. This year, for the first time, I was able
to be a camp counselor myself.
The theme for camp this year was, “We’re
Marching to Zion” and was directed by Jeff and
Christy Schrunk. The camp pastor was Andrew
King, and the head cooks for camp were Glenda
and Clayton Foss.
Summer heat was in full effect, but the campers
enjoyed spiritually uplifting classes and object
lessons in the morning, then recreation activities
like canoeing and swimming in the pool in the
afternoon. Campfires with singing, prayer, and
testimonies were in the evenings, and one special

2021 CMRB Senior High Camp. - Group Photo
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evening, the Fosses made homemade ice cream
for everyone.

and thunder deep enough to remind you how
small you really are.

In addition to the summer heat, there was one
very memorable storm during one of the evening
campfires. I thought I would share what I would
consider an all-camp testimony. For those who
need a refresher or are unfamiliar with the
tabernacle at Odessa Hills Campground, it has a
smooth concrete floor, is open to the outside on
three of the four sides, and has an unobstructed
view of a large swathe of the grounds. Someone
was wise enough to have the campfire at the
tabernacle for the evening, but as campfire
progressed, a memorable rain and thunderstorm
passed through camp. With three sides open to
the air, we all had a front-row seat to the wind
whipping through the trees, the sound of an
immense amount of rain on the tabernacle roof,

Perhaps it is a slight oversimplification to think of
Zion only as a safe haven, but from that perspective,
we together certainly had a safe haven from the
storm in the tabernacle. We observed the storm,
its power, and the wind, but other than getting a
little wet around the edges, we were not harmed
by it. We shared a moment to pray for safety, and
as we worshiped, the bulk of the storm eventually
passed.
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I would like to express gratitude for all of those
that made preparations for all of the aspects of
camp, and also to the campers for coming and
making camp a great experience for everyone.
Campers, may God protect each of you, and
remember others as you are “Marching to Zion.”

CMRB Junior Camp 2021
By Director Nicole Capps
Independence, Missouri

Camp was held June 27-July 1, 2021, at
J unior
Odessa Hills Campgrounds. It was a week

of fun, friendship, and learning more about
Jesus! 43 campers and 21 staff members made up
the community of the camp. The CMRB theme
for the summer was “We’re Marching to Zion,”
and during the week, we had many classes and
activities to help the campers learn more about
what Zion is and why it is such a beautiful
promise to look forward to. We also talked about
what each of us can be doing to be part of building
the Kingdom now to be ready when Zion returns.
The youth participated in a prayer service on
Monday night, and it was so inspiring to hear
them pray for others, ask for prayers for those
they knew were suffering, and testify of what God
had done in their lives. The Spirit was so present
during the service, and I was so grateful to be
there. I was also very encouraged by how quickly
the campers volunteered to read scriptures in

class, pray before classes started or we ate meals,
and how they answered questions about the
scriptures. Their willingness to offer ministry in the
form of prayers, reading, and answering questions
reminded me that God is alive and working in the
lives of His people! He loves His children (of all
ages) and has a calling for each of us.
We also shared in a lot of laughs at the pool, during
recreation, and at our talent show! The campers
were quick to build friendships, show kindness to
others, and jump into helping with KP. I couldn’t
have asked for a better group of campers as my
first year directing a youth camp.
I am so grateful for the parents, grandparents,
and guardians who decided to send their youth
to camp. Each camper positively impacted our
week together, and my prayer is that everyone
who attended will remember how much God
loves them and wants them to be part of building
His Kingdom. I would encourage pastors, youth
group leaders, and parents/guardians to find
ways to let the youth share their talents in their
branches, community, and at home.
Junior Camp 2021 was an incredible week! For
anyone interested in sending their 4-6th graders
to upcoming events, there will be a Junior Retreat
October 9 & 10th at Odessa Hills Campgrounds.
You can register at odessahills.com, and I hope I
will see many there!!
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2021 Camp Emmanuel
By Director Gina Birdsall
Pisgah, Iowa

having camp last year, it was wonderful
Aftertonotwalk
upon the Followers of Christ

Reunion grounds in Iowa once again. With 27
staff and 20 campers, Camp Emmanuel was held
July 11-15, 2021. The theme was “Press Forward”
taken from II Nephi 13:29-30: “Wherefore, you
must press forward with a steadfastness in Christ,
having a perfect brightness of hope, and a love of
God and of all men. Wherefore, if you shall press
forward, feasting upon the word of Christ, and
endure to the end, behold, thus says the Father,
‘Ye shall have eternal life’.”

Another memorable experience that happened
the week of camp was receiving the sad news that
one of our former campers who was only 18 had
suddenly passed away. Twelve of our staff and
campers were related to her. Wednesday’s theme
was “…having a perfect brightness of hope of
eternal life,” and Brian Burk, the teacher for the
evening class, had each person share what his or
her hopes were, and then he talked about Paradise
and the resurrection. I know this brought comfort
to many!
For some campers, reunions and camps are the
only spiritual food they receive throughout the
year. Please keep the youth in your prayers as
they press forward and strive to “feast upon the
words of Christ, be a light unto the world, remain
steadfast as they follow His path, love God and all
men, and have a hope of eternal life and endure to
the end.”

Having been a counselor, teacher, and director
of this camp for many years, we have had many
beautiful experiences. Something that made this
camp different from any other we’ve held was the
absence of Francis Harper. Francis was our theme
class teacher for many years and invited many,
many children to come to camp every year. In the
last class that he taught in 2019, Francis shared
testimonies about his granddaughter he had lost
earlier that summer. Knowing how short life can
be, Francis concluded one of his classes by giving
every camper and staff member in attendance a
big hug and telling each one that he loved him or
her. What a memory to treasure!
What is the best way for children to learn? Handson and visual learning activities. Every teacher
did an excellent job of using analogies, skits,
walks, and group work to drive home the daily
themes. Besides attending five classes throughout
the day, the campers participated in recreation,
campfire, and cabin devotions. Going up to the top
of the beautiful Loess Hills to watch the sunset,
observing the beauty of God’s creation around us,
and singing campfire songs is a highlight of camp.
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Top photo: Camp Emmanuel staff
Bottom photo: Camp Emmanuel campers

2021 Leadership
Camp

2021 Mammoth Camp –
Focused on Jesus

By Director Aaron Bailey
Lake Winnebago, Missouri

By Director Chip Gowan
Lee’s Summit, Missouri

2021 Summer Leadership Camp trained
RCI’seleven
amazing high-school-aged youth to

midst of summer and in the heart of
I n theMissouri
at a campground in the middle

dream big, work like crazy to pull off that vision,
juggle multiple responsibilities, and develop
poise and confidence while providing ministry.
These are life skills that God can use in a mighty
way, and I can’t wait to see what leadership
opportunities each of these youth take on next.
This year’s big event was called The Goliath
Games. The camp created six larger-than-life
games, each tied to a spiritual concept. Imagine
the board game Operation, but the size of two
banquet tables, with electrified tongs and campers
trying to remove sin to make room for the fruit
of the Spirit. Other games included Battleship
the size of a billboard, Whack a Mole bigger than
a giant pontoon boat, Clue in half a basketball
court, Pac-Man the size of a volleyball court, and
Trap Words the size of two sheets of plywood end
to end. It was immense and incredible to behold.

of Lake of the Ozarks State Park, a group of 62
senior high boys and girls gathered along with
32 staff members to Focus on the One (Jesus
Christ) at Mammoth Camp, which is part of the
RCI annual camping program. My wife, Jill, and I
had the pleasure of directing this camp again this
year. It was exciting to have the opportunity this
summer, especially after COVID interrupted our
plans in 2020. Fortunately, we were able to avoid
any major COVID-related issues and camp was
able to occur this summer.
As directors, Jill and I felt led to instruct our
awesome staff to emphasize the personal
relationship of Jesus Christ with each camper. In
doing so, we subdivided the overarching theme
for camp by taking the word FOCUS and turning
it into an acronym F-O-C-U-S with each letter
representing a sub-theme for each day in the week.
Camp started on Sunday, July 18th, with a
wonderfully fun ice breaker event called “Play
Mammoth,” which was a huge success and
allowed the nearly 50% of campers that had never
been to Mammoth to ease into the experience.
We then had a fun but spiritually challenging
“mystery” that each small group (cabin – literally
determined by which physical cabin and counselor
each camper was assigned to) had to solve using
clues discovered along an amazing “treasure
hunt” that ultimately led to the discovery of a
crown. This treasured crown was then placed on
a cross exemplifying that we must all “cast our
crowns of glory to the cross of Jesus” and focus
on the Savior. This was an excellent lead into our
camp week.
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The “F” for Monday’s theme was Faithful Friend,
and on this day, we explored the many ways Jesus
Christ is our Faithful Friend; never wavering, never
abandoning us, always present to listen, always
seeking to be our Savior. This day ended with a
spiritual walk with stations that demonstrated ways
Jesus is always present and waiting for us to “open
the door” and let Him into our hearts regardless of
our background or current state of righteousness.
The spiritual walk also identified that we each
have an ability to identify the “fruit of the spirit”
in our lives. The night ended with an awesome
campfire in which each camper was able to place
a representation of their own “fruit of the spirit”
in the fire. This representation was a chemical mix
that when ignited caused the campfire flames to
change colors.
The “O” for Tuesday’s theme was Optical
Illusions, and on this day, we identified the many
distractions and invalid presentations we see in the
world. This fake reality is especially pervasive in
our social media platforms, and our amazing staff
demonstrated real examples of their own social
media posts that on the surface made it seem life
was great, but the reality was anything but that. Life
is challenging enough without the added pressures
of living up to someone else’s unreal expectations.
The camp had a wonderful prayer and testimony
service that night led masterfully by our camp
pastor, BJ Schultz.
The “C” for Wednesday’s theme was Clearer
Vision, which allowed the camp to review the tools
that provide us greater understanding and peace.
Prayer, fasting, study of scripture, worship, and
praise songs all are things that clear the eyes from
the distortions of this world we had discussed the
day before. To gain Clearer Vision requires making
a choice not to be distracted and employing or
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using the tools that God has provided to see things
as He sees them. That evening we got to enjoy
the many hidden talents and funnier side of our
campers during the Mammoth Talent Celebration.
Thursday’s “U” theme was Unwavering Charity,
which reinforced the character traits of Jesus Christ
not only as or “faithful friend” but also as the true
Savior and example of pure/true love. As Moroni
chapter 7 describes, charity is the “pure love of
Christ, and it endureth for ever; and whoso is found
possessed of it at the last day, it shall be well with
them” (Moroni 7:52.) This day ended with a themed
dinner and “space mission” to help stranded
C.R.O.S.S. (Celestial Republic Operational Security
Squad) agents find the hidden elements required
to save the world from pending destruction. The
elements of patience, humility, selfless/sacrificial
service, and kindness were discovered. The event
culminated with a short worship concert by one of
our Mammoth Camp alumni, Austin Reed, who is
a professional musician.
The week ended with Friday’s “S” theme of Soaring
with the One. This day reminded us that we are
to “soar with the wind like eagles,” continually
testifying by our daily walk that Jesus is our Lord.
This testimony is not to be as much in words but
in how we act with each other. By employing the
elements of charity, we can bring life to others
who are dying in their souls due to the decay of
the world around us. That night we enjoyed a
wonderful dedication service and, of course,
another tremendous campfire.
All in all, there was far too much to write about.
We cannot wait until next summer when we hope
to see many more campers joining us for another
amazing Mammoth Camp. Until then, may our
FOCUS be on Jesus Christ, the One true Savior of
the world. AMEN

2021 Walk the Talk
Camp
By Aubree Wilson
Independence, Missouri

Talk Camp is incredibly gratifying
W alkandthehumbling
to all involved, campers

and staff. While it is not the typical camp
environment, it is an enriching and valuable
experience. The camp focuses our attention to
others and the needs in the community. We like
to immerse the camp in programs and services
that are lesser known in order to help find areas
we can continue to serve in and find a cause that
resonates with each camper.
We started our camp on Monday with
teambuilding with Rebecca Cornish and got our
brain cells and team-work muscles going strong.
In the afternoon was our first volunteer project
with a charity called Sleep in Heavenly Peace,
a service that provides beds to kids who are
sleeping on couches, pillows, or even the floor. We
sanded, screwed together, and branded twenty

beds in one afternoon! The organizers for this
program commented how our kids were some of
the quickest and most efficient workers they had
ever had. After dinner we had team breakouts,
and because we have a small camp, we divide in
teams or families in order to debrief about our
day. This helps us all reflect on our experience
and share insight about the people we met or
the things we saw. Next was our camp class
led by our pastor, Andrew King. These classes
were a great opportunity for us to come together
every evening to hear testimonies, scriptures,
and powerful correlations between building the
Kingdom, how we live our lives, and how we
need to reflect his love with everyone we meet.
On Tuesday, we headed to Flourish Furnishings.
It is a service that provides furnishings donated
by individuals, businesses, and even hotels to
those who are transitioning to a home. Some of
these people are those who are living in a shelter
and have now been able to move into their own
apartment or house. We all know how expensive
it can be to furnish a place! This charity is one that
does not let anything go to waste. It repurposes
mismatched dish sets that are donated into
coordinated sets, takes blankets or sheets that are
ripped and uses those for pieces in quilts, and
even furniture pieces get cleaned, stained, and
sanded to a like-new quality. Our kids were able
to build two dressers, load and unload donations,
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pack and organize, and even helped some people
shop and pick out items for their home.
After Flourish Furnishings, we then had our
Living Hope Project. Living Hope Restoration
Branch generously lets us use their building
as our home base for the week, so we like to
perform a service project for them. We painted
the stairs and the upstairs walls and helped take
that burden off their shoulders so they can focus
on other projects. It is such a blessing for Living
Hope to let us use their church and grounds, and
we are so thankful every year! Then it was time
for Camp Olympics with Thoric and Sarah Smith.
Mixing fun with challenges was a great way to
spend the evening. Trying to fling a gummy bear
into someone else’s mouth should be added to
the Olympic Games 2024.
On Wednesday, we had the opportunity to
volunteer at the Veterans Community Project,
a special program in the heart of Kansas City
whose mission is to end veteran homelessness.
They provide transitional housing in the form of
a tiny house community specifically designed for
veterans. We helped them clear out some sheds
and organize furnishings for the tiny houses. It
was really interesting to see how they designed
the tiny houses while keeping in mind a veteran
might suffer with PTSD.
We had seen rain in the forecast, so the prayers
started right away that we would be able to serve
and the rain would cooperate. So far, the rain
had held back, but it was a very hot day, and as
we started work on Drumm Farm, we quickly
realized a rain might feel good. The kids did
great with a little physical labor and a humid
Missouri day, and as we started to grow weary,
God decided to give us a short shower of rain. We
took a break, thanking the Lord for a cooldown,
then we were able to resume and finish the job.
Right as we finished up mulching the asparagus
patch, the skies opened up with rain, and we
headed on our way. This was such a blessing and
testimony that we were able to help those who
needed us that day, and when the rains came, it
was perfect timing. As a whole, Drumm Farm
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helps children in foster care, homeless young
adults, and those aging out of foster care. The
acreage provides work opportunities through
taking care of the farm animals, the gardens, and
land. We were able to work alongside some of
the residents where they are able to earn money.
They also have a market where they sell fruits,
vegetables, and baked goods.
After a day of solid work, we had a pool party
at Angie and John Stultz’s with a cookout and
campfire. We serenaded the neighborhood with
camp songs with Kelda, Aaron, and Winston
Brown. Our camp director, Cara Smith, shared
during campfire about the importance of
recognizing these testimonies and blessings in
their lives.
Thursday was the Widow Wednesday charity
who connects with those who have lost a spouse
and need a helping hand. That morning we split
up into two groups to help two senior widows
who were in need of help with their lawns. This
also shows our campers that you don’t always
have to volunteer for an organization, that there
are needs next door, at church, or within your
own family. We then had the opportunity to
visit the Police Athletic League which sponsors
a program in order to connect with the youth in
Kansas City and develop positive relationships
with law enforcement and volunteers.
Friday morning was our final day and ended with
cleanup and a service on how we could “walk
the talk” moving forward. With a week of new
experiences, a few sunburns, connections with
one another, and memories made in the service
of our fellow man, we hope to inspire through the
coming year by “walking the talk!”

Camp Liahona 2021
By Directors Mark & Jamie Bendorf
Kingsville, Missouri

on THE ONE. This was the theme for
F ocusRestoration
Camping, Inc. (RCI) camps

this summer, and thus the theme for Liahona. This
idea of focusing on Christ became prevalent to
Mark and me from the beginning of preparing for
camp. We were asked to direct at the last minute
around May. The fact that Mark was able to have
the time off work was a blessing in and of itself.
We were already planning to attend reunion and
take two vacations, though he only had two weeks
plus a couple days saved of vacation. However,
the timing of the camp was just such that he could
make it work with his vacation time!
The night we agreed to direct, I (Jamie) couldn’t
sleep because of the ideas that kept coming for
camp. I eventually got up and wrote them down.
I truly feel the Lord gave me the daily themes for
camp that night, as well as specific instructions
for how to present the themes through a skit each
day. Two months later when I sat down to write
the skits, I had no recollection of what should
be in each skit, based on the meager notes I had
taken from the night of inspiration, but once I

started writing, the words flowed—and I know
the Lord’s Spirit was guiding me.
The theme “Focus on The One” was based on
Hebrews 12:2. We then coupled it with a temporal
theme “The Amazing Race” to demonstrate
that in this “race of life” our focus should be on
Jesus Christ. Each morning began with a skit and
devotion led by Mark and myself which presented
a different aspect of racing that put our attention
on Jesus Christ: choosing to focus on Christ (Joshua
24:15,) laying our burdens down (Matthew 11:2930 & 1 Peter 5:7,) following the straight and narrow
(Matthew 7:23,) and enduring to the end (2 Nephi
13:30.) Each day after devotions and breakfast, the
boys enjoyed classes on BB guns, archery/archery
tag, fishing, and Race Training (aka religion
class). The boys really enjoyed each class! Pastor
Ed Turner was great at using several hands-on
examples and tangible objects to represent how to
focus on Christ during life.
Each night we had special activities for the
campers. The first night was orientation and a
class from our pastor. The second night, the boys
enjoyed teambuilding activities from Rebecca
Cornish, an evening swim, and a campfire in the
pool! Our final evening’s activity consisted of an
Amazing Race where the campers had to focus on
different Biblical aspects—praise, faith and works,
teamwork, service, wisdom, and truth—at various
stations before finishing the race and earning
their reward, a medal. The boys were troopers as
some of the stations proved to be more difficult
than
anticipated!
One of my favorite
memories from camp
happened at the end
of the race. Most of
the teams finished
within
fifteen
minutes of each
other, but the last
team finished about
ten minutes behind
everyone else. The
other boys were
in the tabernacle
waiting, and we told
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them we were going to wait for the last team and
cheer them on when they came in, just as we did
for the other teams. Many of the boys began a
game of four-square, and as soon as they heard
the team was on its way, they RAN over to their
seats and let out a DEAFENING cheer! The last
team came around the corner with the biggest
smiles on their faces! It was so uplifting to see all
the boys eager to cheer them on!
We were incredibly blessed during planning
and camp. Though it was last minute, we had
wonderful staff who worked well with the kids
as well as a great group of campers! We didn’t
have any major health issues, even with the heat,
and we had NO run-ins with COVID. We are so
thankful to have had the opportunity to direct
camp and praise God for His blessings! It is our
hope the boys will remember to focus on Christ
no matter what may occur. He loves us and will
direct us in the Amazing Race of life—if we just
put our focus on Him.

2021 Great Lakes Restoration
Branches Reunion
By Kathleen Modders
Metamora, Michigan

year we Michiganders recharged our
T hisspiritual
batteries when we gathered

together, our family of God, on the Wesleyan
Woods Christian Campground in Vassar,
Michigan. Everyone helped make it a piece of
Zion for a week. Our Theme was “Charity, the
Pure Love of Christ.” We had heather-red reunion
T-shirts available to buy to help offset the cost of
reunion. We sold out twice and had to get more
printed! What a blessing!
This week was a great opportunity to refocus
all our lives on the Kingdom of God, and many
testimonies were given to allow all to grow closer
to our Heavenly Father. Everyone lived with
one heart and one mind, and we were the best
Christian models for everyone on the grounds
who were not a part of our reunion.
Everyone started off by visiting Helene Danicki,
who was our registration coordinator. She
provided our nametags, schedules, room
arrangements, and site numbers. She gathered all
the information the campground required, one of
the biggest jobs we have. There were 110 people
who attended the reunion throughout the week.
We all enjoyed morning devotions directed
by a different family each day at two different
locations. After breakfast, we enjoyed the prayer
and testimony services. For those who needed
assistance with a ride, John Stokes was there with
the golf cart, taking everyone where they needed
to go for the week. Classes were held after the
prayer and testimony services each day. Elder
Jay Havener organized the classes. Teachers for
the classes were Christina Mervyn with age 4 and
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can go on and on with all he did to help! Christina
Mervyn was in charge of the nursery, which was
available during the church services and classes.
Carol Hoeldke provided a craft table, and Paul &
Dee Ludy were great book stewards who brought
and sold books before and after the services.

below; Cory Eliason 2nd–6th grade, assisted by
Kathleen Modders; and Priest Mike Modders and
Elder PJ Fought taught the 7th–12th graders. The
adult class and the young adult class were taught
by the guest ministry. Elder Howard Parker,
from Missouri, taught the young adults. Seventy
Richard Neill from Missouri, High Priest Paul
Gage from Missouri, and Elder Larry Cottrill from
West Virginia alternated days teaching the adult
class.
After lunch each day, we all rested for an hour
to be ready for the second half of the day where
Wendy Nagy led the recreation time where we
enjoyed archery, high ropes, swimming, and
the wet and dry zipline. We also enjoyed the
organized activities Wendy planned, with a
cornhole tournament and kickball. We had our
Camp Nurse, Lynnette Dandron, on hand for any
bumps, scrapes, or any other medical need which
was needed.
Each evening everyone gathered in the sanctuary
for an evening family worship service. Elder Jay
Havener was in charge of the family services.
Elder Todd Moses was in charge of the choir and
the music during services. Priest Mike Danicki
was in charge of all audio and visual coordination
during the services. He recorded all the services
and classes and uploaded them on the Oakwood
Restoration
Branch
website:
www.oakwoodrestorationbranch.
org. He also sends out the audio
and video DVDs to those who
signed up for them. The deacon in
charge this year was Deacon Matt
Mervyn. He always had cold water
when in need, he helped set up the
sanctuary, he brought the song
books for morning devotion…I

After the nightly worship services, we all
enjoyed Elder Todd Moses leading us in our
nightly campfire, having great fellowship with
one another as we sang songs and listened to a
testimony each night. He was assisted by Grace
Johnson who shared leading the campfires every
other night. Deacon Kerry Horton was in charge
of building the campfires for the week.
Elder Eric Eliason was our Camp Director and
was in charge of administrative camp issues.
Elder Jay Havener was in charge of Spiritual
Counsel and administration. On Saturday, we
had our Family Olympics, organized by Elder
Randy Carlson and his family. To top it all, we had
Rockin’ Zac Carlson “MC” who was accompanied
by the lovely Hunter, who coordinated the talent
show, including individual singing such as Ames
Eliason, Denise Rich, Grace Johnson, Briggs
Eliason, Kerri Daniels, Bryer Eliason, Paul Gage,
Avery Garn, and Sequoia Kurtansky. Piano talent
by Ames Eliason, Grace Johnson, and Bryer
Eliason. A magic show by young London Garn
and assisted by Avery Garn. The Younger Youth
from Cori Eliason’s class sang a couple of songs
directed by Elder Todd Moses. Younger youth
Damion Sheldon Jr. shared a skit.
It was a fabulous week, the weather was beautiful,
and many thanks goes out to everyone who helped
to make the week a success. We can’t wait to start
planning again for next year’s reunion.
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2021 Book of Mormon
Foundation Internship
By Sugar Baumgart
Blue Springs, Missouri

2021 Book of Mormon Foundation
T he Internship
started out on shaky ground.

Who knew what was going to happen with the
Covid virus? Six interns participated this year.
Some traveled great distances to learn about the
Book of Mormon. Two came from Mexico City,
where they were introduced to the Internship
by a brother and aunt who had previously been
in the program. One was from Alabama and a
recent convert to the church who heard about
the Internship through former interns. The other
three were from Independence, Missouri. Two
of them had talked to former interns, and the
third had seen the intern program at her church
and desired to participate when she became old
enough.
Many wonderful classes were taught about
the Book of Mormon during the Internship.
They included classes about prayer and fasting,
archaeology, repentance, recognizing the Holy
Spirit, Hebrew poetry in the Book of Mormon,
and being a servant for the Lord.
Our trip began in historic Nauvoo, Illinois. We
visited church sites built around 1840 depicting
early Restoration church history. We also toured
the Carthage jail, where Joseph Smith and his
brother Hyrum were martyred on June 27, 1844.
We continued our journey to the Ark Encounter in
Williams, Kentucky, touring the life-size Noah’s
Ark! There we met Noah, his family, and the
animals of the Ark. The Ark brought Noah and his
family to life, showing us how they might have
lived while feeding and caring for the animals. We
continued to the Creation Museum. The museum
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covers many topics, including how the earth,
canyons, and different species of animals could
have been created. The museum talks about how
we are all descendants of Noah. In the museum
planetarium, we gained a humbling view of how
small we are compared to the universe. On our
journey home, we stopped in Illinois to see the
Cahokia Mounds. We discussed possible answers
to the following questions: Where did the mounds
people come from? What happened to them? Are
they related to the people of Central and South
America?
Many testimonies were gained from the summer,
including testimonies to the truthfulness of the
Book of Mormon. In addition to the testimonies,
the interns gained a greater understanding of the
Book of Mormon, had prayers answered, and
made life-long friendships.
It is the mission of The Book of Mormon Internship
to teach all willing youth of the truth in the Book of
Mormon. Because of this mission, it is important
to us that knowledge of the Internship reaches as
many as possible. If you would like to read some
of the interns’ personal testimonies, refer to The
Book of Mormon Foundation’s publication, The
Witness. If you are interested in being part of the
Internship program, visit The Book of Mormon
Foundation’s website at www.bomf.org.

Ohio and West Virginia
Regional Retreat in
Parkersburg, West Virginia
By Elder Sean Telljohann
Lima, Ohio

normal year, our region, along with some
I n afrom
other areas, meets together for a

week-long camp at the Temple Grove grounds
in Transfer, PA. Unfortunately, like many others,
our camp had to be canceled in 2020, and again in
2021. However, there was a driving desire of the
Saints to be together, and the Parkersburg branch
organized a weekend retreat for dates originally
scheduled for Temple Grove. On Saturday, there
were morning and afternoon classes for the
men, women, and youth. Hal and Pat Chadwick
traveled in from Independence and taught the men
and women, respectively. Andrew and Heather
Joyce taught the youth. Richard Neill and Howard
Parker joined us for the weekend as well, stopping
for the weekend in their travels to visit the Saints
in a number of locations. Following the afternoon
class, we had an uplifting time of prayer then a
preaching service. After the service, everyone was
invited to the home of Jacob and Rebecca Cottrill.
There, we had a barbeque, games, and activities
for all ages, a lot of fun and fellowship.

The All Saints Group
also joined us via Zoom.
There were two baptisms,
then both confirmations,
followed by a sacrament
service.
There
was
such a wonderful Spirit
present and the solemnity
continued
into
the
preaching service that
followed. After services,
we had lunch and some began their travels home,
but the retreat wasn’t finished yet. A white-water
rafting trip was planned for the youth.
Monday morning, we traveled to the New River
Gorge area. We did some sightseeing, played at
the water park, had dinner around a campfire,
and stayed in cabins that night. On Tuesday, our
group of eighteen woke to a beautiful day and
headed out on the river. We had a great time
together, stopping for lunch on the river bank. We
saw marvelous examples of God’s creation in the
mountains, the river, and the animals, including a
bald eagle. I’m so thankful God made the retreat
possible and really appreciate all the planning and
hard work of the Parkersburg branch in hosting.

The Sunday services were such a blessing.
Although our region has several smaller branches,
that morning the Parkersburg sanctuary was full.
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Camp Tiona 2021

By Director Kelda Brown, Independence, Missouri

Tiona we talked a lot about
T hishowyearJesusat isCamp
our friend and how to talk to Him

through prayer. We were blessed with wonderful
ministry by our camp pastor, Aaron Brown. He had
an interactive, energetic approach that was very
engaging for the campers. On Monday, we covered
the Bible story found in the book of Numbers
where God saves the Israelites from the snakes.
If you remember, God had Moses make a brass
serpent and instruct the Israelites to look. Those
who focused their gaze on the brass serpent were
saved. A favorite moment at camp was when Aaron
placed plastic snakes all around the campground

for the campers to find! It certainly reminded them
of that Bible story frequently throughout the week.
Since this story is a type and shadow for looking to
Jesus for salvation, it went so well with the overall
camp theme that RCI chose this year, Focus on the
One. We had many joy-filled moments at camp—
swimming, sliding down the giant water slide, and
playing with bubbles to name a few. All of these
camp experiences work together to give God the
opportunity to interact with His children in the
ways He desires. We had a truly wonderful camp
this year, and I’m very grateful for God’s love and
provision to that end.

